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Abstract: In general, Piotroski’s F-score works in picking out winners among high book-to-market 
stocks in Europe. The benefits that this fundamental analysis strategy brings are most significant 
among the largest size value firms over two-year holding period. Given the high F-score, value firms 
with more R&D expenses tend to have better performance in future returns. 

1. Introduction
It is widely observed that value premium exists across the world. There are three explanations for

value premiums: The first one is the risk-based factor models developed on efficient market theory. 
The second one is other market anomalies (such as momentum) based on market inefficiency. They 
both assume that investors are rational [1]. By contrast, The last explanation implies investors are 
sometimes emotional instead of fully rational. It interprets observed value premium from behaviour 
and psychological perspective. Amongst these various explanations and related factor models, which 
investment strategy to pick? 

From the risk-based models, it is noticed that book-to-market and size have impact on market 
performance. Given the high book-to-market (value) stocks generally outperform low 
book-to-market (growth) stocks, high book-to-market strategy is raised. From other factors based on 
market inefficiency, momentum seems to be the most popular factor. By contrast, momentum 
strategy generally performs better in growth stocks, whereas value strategy suits more to value stocks. 
When consider the investors’ behaviour and preference, this study will concentrate on value stocks 
[1]. 

2. Literature Review
This studies aims to assess whether applying the fundamental investment strategy (F-score) is

possible to discriminate future winners and earn excess buy-and-hold returns. This not probable to 
happen in semi-strong efficient market. Thus, the underlying assumption (H0) is that European stock 
markets are generally not semi-strong efficient markets. To test significance of empirical results, null 
hypothesis (H_0) is designed as that no subsequent mean return difference between two portfolios, 
built based on the fundamental financial analysis strategy (F-score) [1]. This null hypothesis (H_0) 
supports for the semi-strong efficient market view and is what empirical results try to reject. If 
empirical evidence shows a significant mean difference in future returns, then European stock market 
is not in semi-strong form. 

2.1 High Book-to-Market Investment Strategy & Size Effect 
In European stock market, Capaul and his colleagues first classify firms by price-book value, 

which is the inverse of BM, and find a significant difference exists in returns obtained from portfolios 
of growth stocks against value stocks. Accordingly, they define a value-growth factor relate to stock 
price-to-book per share. Based on their empirical evidence, they claim this value-growth factor exists 
in five European stock markets over 1982 to 1992 period. On average, the value-growth factor 
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enables the investment strategy, which is long high BM stocks and short low BM stocks, to earn 
excess risk-free returns [2]. 

In a worldwide view, Fama and French also find that value stocks perform better than growth 
stocks in twelve of thirteen major security markets for the period 1975 through 1995. On global basis, 
the average annual excess returns is 7.68 percent for hedge strategy using portfolios of high and low 
BM stocks [2]. They further expand the application to North America, Europe, Japan and Asia Pacific 
during the 1989 to 2011 period. 

2.2 Other Explanations & Strategy Comparison 
In nature, value firms (with high book-to-market ratio) usually have more tangible assets than 

growth firms (with low book-to-market ratio). Accordingly, different equity valuation models are 
preferred. For example, European analysts prefer to use discounted cash flow valuation models, 
rather than using accounting based models, for growth firms in their equity research reports [3]. 
Technically, accounting-based valuation model provides equity valuation with closer to assets and 
income value. By contrast, discounted cash flow valuation model, which is developed based on 
estimated future cash flows discounted by market cost of capital, comprises investors and market 
factors. As a result, mispricing between equity value and intrinsic value is easier to captured in value 
stocks while investors’ future estimation have greater impact on growth equity valuation. This may 
explain why it is observed that value strategy performs better in value firms and momentum strategy 
shows a stronger results in growth firms. To sum, fundamental accounting-based analysis may be a 
more predictable strategy for value firms than for growth firms. 

3. F-Score 
Piotroski’s F-score is a composite financial performance signal as a sum of nine individual 

financial signals from five aspects. All of these individual signals are binary dummy variables, with 
favourable signals to be one. Nine proxies from these five aspects are net income before extraordinary 
items, change in net income, cash flows from operations, difference between  net income and cash 
from operations, change in gross profit margin, change in assets turnover, change in leverage, change 
in current ratio and whether new common shares are issued. Detailed econometric specifications will 
be presented later (in the methodology section) [3]. 

3.1 Financial Performance Signals - Profitability 
Profitability is often used as a measure to forecast future returns. Piotroski selects net income 

before extraordinary items (ROA) and cash flow from operations (CFO) as measures for profitability. 
ROA and CFO are both scaled on total assets in order to reflect average value-added utility of 
resources. Change in net income from prior fiscal year (∆ROA) is another indicator. ACCURAL is 
the last one, defined as net income minus cash flow from operations [4]. 

3.2 Financial Performance Signals - Leverage, Liquidity and New Issuance 
These factors reflect major risks firms face, or key financial boundaries/ceilings for their further 

development. Leverage links with financial and solvency risks. Piotroski’s F-score uses annual 
change in long-term debt leverage (∆ LEVER) to measure leverage [4]. Liquidity, which measured by 
changes in current ratio over last fiscal year (∆ LIQUID), is directly related to the liquidity risk. The 
source of funds is actually measured by whether the firm issued new common equity (EQ_OFFER). 
Issuing new shares dilutes the share rights on-holding, and is a signal of overpricing. Accordingly, it 
is also a predictor for market returns. Annual change in long-terms debts leverage (∆ LEVER) is 
largely caused by raising external capital if total assets are relatively steady. To reduce impact from 
changes in total assets, average total assets instead of beginning-of-year total assets is used [5]. 

3.3 Financial Performance Signals - Operating Efficiency 
For operating efficiency, Piotroski  defines two variables to measure. One is one-year change in 

gross profit margin (∆MARGIN). Gross profit margin is gross profit scaled by total sales, which 
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reflects operational profitability after cost of goods sold [5]. The other is one-year change in assets 
turnover (∆TURN). Assets turnover is total sales scaled by total assets. Unlike long-term leverage 
using average total assets to scale, current year assets turnover reflects how efficient sales are 
generated by using the beginning-of-year resources (total assets). The change in assets turnover 
(∆TURN) signals whether the efficiency has been improved. Favourable direction for both 
∆MARGIN and ∆TURN is positive [6]. 

4. F-Score Application in Selecting the Company's Stock Market 

4.1 One-Year Raw Total Returns 
From Table 1, it is clear that test 1 (High-Low) is statistically significant at 1% whereas test 2 

(High-All) is not. 
Table 1 One-Year Raw Total Returns to High Book-to-Market Investment Strategy Based on the 

Composite Financial Signal (f-Score) 

 
As predicted in Hypothesis 1, if building portfolio with high F-score firms, then the following 

one-year raw total returns would be significantly outperform the portfolio built with low F-score 
firms. High F-score portfolio earns an average 1.024% (1.74% versus 0.51%) higher monthly raw 
returns than low F-score portfolio. The mean difference of 1.024% is statistically significant at 1% 
level. Thus, it is consistent with previous expectation (H1) and findings in US market  [7]. 

4.2 One-Year Market-Adjusted Total Returns 
Because fiscal year-end date are diverse among firms, the one-year holding period can be actually 

different calendar period [7]. Also, to reduce influence from various European stock market 
conditions in each fiscal year, this paper runs same tests for one-year market-adjusted total returns, 
which excludes the corresponding value-weighted market returns from one-year raw total returns. 
Market-adjusted returns provide a relative fair view of measuring effect from F-score. After 
controlling market conditions, it is expected to have more noticeable return difference between the 
portfolios. From table 1, while the mean excess monthly return improves from 1.62% to 1.79%, 
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excess median yield declines. When looking into returns’ positive percentage (table 2) and 
distribution of returns (figure 1), this can be explained by average negative returns resulting from 
more but not strong positive returns and less but extreme low returns amongst value firms in 
European stock markets [8]. 

 
Fig.1 Distributions of Total Returns in High Bm Firms 

4.3 Positive Returns Proportion & f-Score 
This table (table 2) helps understand the relationship between positive return distribution and 

F-score distribution. It is also used to explain the difference between mean and median [8]. 
Table 2 Positive Percentage Of Returns 

 
Note: Raw Return1 is one-year raw returns; Adj. Return1 is one-year market-adjusted returns; 

Raw Return2 is two-year raw returns; Adj. Return2 is two-year market-adjusted returns. Figured 
presented are positive percentage of respective returns. 

As table 2 presents, lowest positive percentage has either 0 or 1 F-score; High BM firms with 
highest F-score also have the highest positive percentage. Therefore, positive proportion 
ofsubsequent returns is also in line with high F-score, especially for firms with more favourable 
financial signals. 

4.4 Additional Test - Test of Different High & Low f-Score Classification 
Based on the defined low F-Score group (0, 1 and 2) and high F-Score group (7, 8, and 9), it 

generates 706 observations for high versus low F-Score portfolio (test 1), and 638 observations for 
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high F-Score firms versus all high BM firms (test 2). Further study will carry on using the defined 
high and low F-score classification if the test results remain consistent. 

Table 3 Statistics of Total Returns in Different High and Low f-Score Classifications 

 
Note: Return1_t represents t statistics of one-year total raw returns ; Mkt Ret1_t 

represents t statistics of one-year market-adjusted total returns; Return2_t represents t 
statistics of two-year total raw returns; and t statistics of Mkt Ret2_t represents two year 
market-adjusted returns. 

This additional test is to check whether expanding (or shrinking) sample sizes of High and Low 
F-score portfolios would significantly influence the results. As table 3 presents, when classifying high 
and low F-Score differently, the results are consistent no matter in larger or smaller sample size [9]. 

4.5 Returns on Size Partition 
To test whether F-score is a proper indicator to choose future winners with different sizes, this 

study ranks all samples into three groups (small, medium and large) based on individual market 
capitalization in prior year-end using data obtained from S&P Capital IQ Platform. Small size firms 
are defined as firms ranking at the bottom third of last year’s market capitalization. The formation of 
small, medium and large size portfolios is independent of the high BM category. S&P Capital IQ 
yields 10,589  observations with adequate financial information in European market. Within the high 
BM portfolio, 899 (43.37%) observations are allocated to small size, 587 (28.32%) to medium size, 
and 587 (28.32%) to large size. Table 4 shows one-year market-adjusted total returns conditional on 
these three size categories. Unlike findings in US  [9], evidence in European stock market show 
different results in one-year and two-year returns after applying the fundamental financial analysis 
strategy. Thus, this study also run tests for two-year market-adjusted total returns on the same size 
category (represented in table 5). 
Table 4 Size Partition On Two-Year Market-Adjusted Total Returns for High Book-to-Market Firms 
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4.6 Alternative Explanations & Robustness Tests 

As they may correlated with F-score, momentum, accruals, and new issuance of shares are argued 
to be alternatives for the observed return patterns  [10]. Model 1 is the basic model Piotroski designed 
to test the robustness of F-score’s explanation power to return after controlled the size and 
book-to-market value and whether alternative explanation is possible. 

Table 5 Model 1 Regression Results 

 
Note: From table 5: 
Result 1, contain only two control variables for book-to-market and size risk factors. This is base 

group for coefficients in risk-based factors. 
Result 2 shows the F-score has statistically significant power to predict the future returns. 
Result 3 is the model without F-score. Neither alternatives is significant. Thus, they are not likely 

account for  the observed excess returns. 
Result 4 combined all factors together, F-score remain strongest factor. Thus, F-score’s 

predication power is robust after considering momentum, accruals and new issuance.  While F-score 
remain the only key explanation for future returns, momentum helps to earn a roughly 0.17% higher 
monthly yield. These results are consistent with Piotroski’s findings of significance level and 
direction. 

4.7 Sensitivity Test - Individual Signal Effects 
Returns’ sensitivity to individual signal is test through the below pooled cross-sectional model. 
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MA_RET = 𝛼𝛼 + 𝛽𝛽1 log(𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) +𝛽𝛽2 log(𝐵𝐵𝑀𝑀) +𝛽𝛽3𝐹𝐹_𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 + 𝛽𝛽4𝐹𝐹_∆𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 + 𝛽𝛽5𝐹𝐹_𝐶𝐶𝐹𝐹𝑅𝑅
+ 𝛽𝛽6𝐹𝐹_𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅𝐴𝐴 + 𝛽𝛽7𝐹𝐹_∆𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
+ 𝛽𝛽8𝐹𝐹_∆𝐴𝐴𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑅𝑅+𝛽𝛽9𝑀𝑀𝐿𝐿_𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑀𝑀𝑅𝑅+𝛽𝛽10𝐹𝐹_∆𝑀𝑀𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀𝐿𝐿𝑀𝑀+𝛽𝛽11𝐹𝐹_∆𝑇𝑇𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀 

This sensitivity test is to assess whether individual signal contributes to subsequent returns. This 
helps to address the alternative explanation that the observed excess return is driven by single 
financial signal instead of the comprehensive F-score. Book-to-market ratio and size are still treated 
as control variables. The individual signal effect is tested separately and combined with controlling 
other variables. Given the various combinations and too many yields, detailed results will not be 
displayed. Except ∆LIQUID, the remaining individual financial signals are statistically significant and 
in line with expected direction, when controlled other variables [10]. 

5. Summary 
In relation to literatures, three main reasons why this paper choose fundamental financial analysis 

investment strategy (F-score): 
Firstly, based on value generally outperform growth findings, this paper tend to use high BM 

investment strategy (focusing on value firms). Fundamental financial analysis strategy may fit more 
to value stocks than momentum strategy do. 

Secondly, try to find a strategy both consider the rational and emotional factors. Limited to time, 
instead of build a new model, this paper find fundamental financial analysis may comprise higher 
excess returns to reasonable ‘naïve investors’ preference. 

Thirdly, when considering the transaction cost, low turnover strategy tend to have higher capacity 
to realise excess returns in comparison to high turnover strategy. Piotroski’s F-score is one of the low 
turnover strategy. 
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